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Happy New Year!
As we begin 2017 we’d like to present all our 6Beds members with a gift!

This is 6Beds’ first electronic Ad Book! It will hopefully become a great 
resource for all the many needs that RCFE and ARF facility operators use 
every day. Please feel free to carefully look at each of the ads. They have 
been designed and submitted with 6Beds members in mind and provide 
goods and services at special rates and discounts to everyone in the 6-bed 
community.

It’s an important step in our growth as an industry to join together. That 
way, we increase our buying power and make our businesses stronger and 
more profitable.

Let us know what you think. We love to hear from our members and 
carefully consider all of your comments and suggestions.

Have a great 2017!

6Beds Board of Directors

Gina Wasdyke, MBA Ron Simpson, MBA, PhD Bruce Winstead, Esq George Kutnerian, MBA, MS
RCFE & ARF Operator RCFE Operator RCFE Operator RCFE Operator

6Beds, Inc. © 2017



SafeWander™ Bed Exit Alarm Sensor
No more alarm noise!  SafeWander Bed Exit Alarm Sensor is a 
discreet sensor that securely attaches to your resident’s clothing 
and sends a beeping alert to the caregiver’s smartphone, when 

the resident starts to get up.  Use one phone or tablet to monitor 
multiple residents who may wander or fall.

Sierra Professional
The experts at Sierra Insurance know where your highest 

risks are and provide knowledgeable assistance for all your 
insurance needs, from worker’s comp to liability. Proudly 
serving the 6-bed community, they also specialize in 1099 

employees and their special needs. 

Gould & Hahn
Since 1995, the distinguished legal experts at Gould & Hahn have 
been offering personal, professional and successful legal counsel to 
the 6-bed community. Call today to ask the experts for help in one 
of more than 15 different disciplines that will help your business be 

safer and more prosperous.

TS Carpet and Design Center
6Beds members know how important safe flooring is 

throughout their facility. Let the experts at TS Carpet and 
Design Center help you through the process of choosing and 
installing flooring that is not only beautiful but eminently 

practical as well. Specializing in ‘White Glove Treatment’, TS 
clients are their number-one priority! 

Ads by
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Get your SafeWander at www.SafeWander.com using a special 20% off coupon code: 6BEDS

www.SierraProfessional.com

www.GouldHahn.com

www.TSCarpet.com
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Perlas Insurance Services
Specializing in lowering the costs of worker’s comp and offering big 

rate-discounts to all 6Beds members, Perlas Insurance offers exclusive 
programs that help save you money. Don’t let lapses stop you from 

making the right call: Perlas Insurance!

Santa Margarita Ford
Santa Margarita Ford solves the problems that many RCFE and 
ARF owners have with transportation. 6Beds members can call 
the experts at Santa Margarita Ford and solve this problem with 
custom-designed vans, cars and trucks. Call and tell them you’re 

a 6Beds member for special packages and discounts! 

Mountain View Services, Inc.
Mountain View Services offers 6Beds members great service and 

discount savings on wide variety of nutritional products, incontinent 
supplies, medical and surgical supplies; along with a wide variety of 
personal hygiene, janitorial and laundry supplies. In addition, they 
provide small and large appliances, medical equipment and a wide 

variety of durable medical supplies. Nearby standing ready to serve the 
6-bed community!

Meals for All
Meals for All reminds 6Bed members that sometimes bad things can 
unexpectedly happen. If there is a disaster you need to provide your 
residents comfort and that can be a good meal. But services might 
be damaged or unavailable. Meals for All can supply your facility 

with easy-to-prepare, non-perishable food that can nourish and calm 
the people who need us more than ever in a crisis. See how easy and 

affordable this great service is! 
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www.PerlasInsurance.com

www.SantaMargaritaFord.com

www.MtViewServices.com

www.MealsForAll.com



A-Med Realty Group
A-Med Realty is an industry leader in medical real estate, and in 

niche markets such as the ARF and RCFE industry. A-Med Realty 
are pioneers in consumer services with impressive dedication to total 
customer satisfaction. They specialize in helping 6Beds members buy, 

sell, or lease a facility or practice. 

Acology, Inc.
Acology offers its signature product, the MedTainer™, to 6Beds 

members and residents! It is simply the best medication container 
on the market today with the ability to store and GRIND meds of 

all shapes and sizes and personalized with each resident’s full name. 
Customized care at its best and huge discounts to 6Beds members!
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Summa Insurance
For the past 25 years Summa Insurance has provided invaluable 

assistance to the RCFE and ARF community by offering industry-
wide expertise in all facets of the insurance process. Offering only A+ 
carriers, Summa Insurance’s great staff of multi-lingual underwriters 
can save 6Bed members time, effort and money on a wide-array of 

insurance products and services. 
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www.AmedRealty.com

www.AcologyInc.com

www.SummaIns.com
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See how SafeWander™ Works:  https://youtu.be/xhRBQKn1Xr8

SafeWander is superior to any bed-exit alarm we have ever used in 
our residential care homes. 

The small, discreet, waterproof SafeWander sensor is more reliable 
and fast, sending an alarm as soon as the resident begins to sit up. 
The alarm goes to the caregiver’s smartphone.  The resident is not 
even aware this happens, and the caregivers like the fact they can 
monitor multiple residents with the one smartphone. SafeWander 
also has a permanent record of the precise times a resident tries to 
get up, providing valuable data to help a physician make decisions 
about medication changes. 

– Dr. Ron Simpson, President of Granny’s Place 

“
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SIERRA PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICES 

Corporate Office: 333 Village Blvd. #203, Incline Village, NV 89451                    RCFE Customer Service  775-298-7273 

LA & Central Counes 
Customer Support 
Kevin Wertzberger  
562-537-2711 
kevin@sierraprofessional.com 

San Diego/OC/Inland 
General Manager 
Amy McNamara  
CA License #0L26522  
619-252-4889 
amy@sierraprofessional.com 

Northern California 
Customer Support  
Casey Genelin 
408-896-0684 
casey@sierraprofessional.com 

“I value working with Sierra  
Professional Insurance because 
they advocate for the owners 
of Residenal Care Homes For 
the Elderly.  They are invested 
in not only insuring my busi-
ness, but providing services 
that help me to operate a suc-
cessful residenal care busi-
ness as a whole.  Their training 
classes give me ideas to  
improve my program and  
reduce my risk. They are  
responsive, helpful and  
professional.  What I really like 
is that I have met them in  
person so when I call them 
they know who I am.  We work 
in an Industry where you must 
know and trust your insurance  
company.  I highly recommend 
Sierra Professional  
Insurance.” 
Trish Beach, Beach Homes 

WHO WE ARE AND HOW WE CAN HELP YOU 

 & 

We simplify insurance, so you have peace of 
mind knowing your business and residents  
are protected affordably.  

With 11 years of experience in this industry, 
we know how to build a beer policy. We 
have taken the me to understand the 
needs of long-term care providers, which 
allows us to go above and beyond what the 
compeon is currently offering. 
 
Sierra Professional Insurance Services  
partners only with the most renowned insurance carriers in the industry.  
Because of our high volume of policies, our customers are geng lower rates on 
Liability, Property,  and Worker’s Comp policies in 2017.  

We never waste your me. We minimize paperwork and 
are always responsive to our clients’ quesons and  

concerns. Our goal is to protect your hard work and 
build success through educaon to reduce your costs. 

6 Beds Ruby Affiliate 

 
Liability 

Worker’s Comp 
RCFE Commercial Property 

Commercial Auto 
*Personal package policies for 

residential care owners*  

INSURANCE SERVICES 
for RCFEs and ARFs 

PRODUCTS  

Get your Quote at sierraprofessional.com or call one of the reps above. 

Dave Wertzberger, Owner & CEO, CA License #OH41374, Licensed in 16 states, Providing Services & Products Nationwide 

“Sierra Professional Insurance Services is an excellent provider of all insurance products 
and services for Residenal Care Facilies owners/operators.  I am so impressed by their 
knowledge, professionalism and availability to help their clients.”  
Laura Ferrall, MHA Consultant/Trainer, Eldercare Training Academy 

 
All SPI  
Polices  

include CEUs to 
help your business 
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Sierra Professional

 

INSURANCE: A BLESSING FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

Corporate Office: 333 Village Blvd. #203, Incline Village, NV 89451              RCFE/ARF Customer Service  775-298-7273 

 

“Sierra Professional Insurance 

expanded our coverage to  

specifically cover our  

1099 employees.   

They offer auto coverage for 

our staff's use of their personal 

cars.  All this for less than our 

previous carrier.”   

Mary Myers,  

No. Mollison Ave. Family Home  

 

Your agent needs to take the time to simplify and advise you. 
• The insurance companies know where your highest risks are… shouldn’t you? 
• We share this informaon with our clients, does your current agent? 
• Is your agent knowledgeable enough to negoate on your behalf? 
• Is your agent knowledgeable enough to offer CEUs to help 

your business? 
• Does your agent have a leer to send to families to explain 

why you need to increase rent?  
 

 
 

• Homeowners policies don’t cover properes with a residenal care business.  
• Many insurance companies do not want to provide $1m/$3m of coverage for the 

highest liability risk -- Elder Abuse. They want to push that liability to you.  
• Family members are not excluded from Workers Comp compliance unless they 

are owners; effecve 1/1/17 Comp exempted owners must file a CA Labor form.  
• There is a Worker’s Comp policy available with only a $200 down payment 
• You can add simple procedures to admission to avoid lawsuits. 
• Your personal insurance policies can be “packaged” with your  

liability policies. 
• You have a professional liability risk when transporng residents, not covered by 

personal auto insurance. This can be covered by an inexpensive addion to your 
Liability policy to protect your residents and your business. 

• Most liability policy coverages do not include 1099 caregivers, ours does. 

INSURANCE  
for RCFEs and ARFs 

 Insurance 
Insider 

Tips 

 

LA & Central Counes 
Customer Support 
Kevin Wertzberger  
562-537-2711 
kevin@sierraprofessional.com 

San Diego/OC/Inland 
General Manager 
Amy McNamara  
CA License #0L26522  
619-252-4889 
amy@sierraprofessional.com 

Liability - Worker’s Comp - RCFE Commercial Property - Commercial Auto 
*Personal package policies for residential care owners*  

Get your Quote at sierraprofessional.com or call a rep. 

Northern California 
Customer Support  
Casey Genelin 
408-896-0684 
casey@sierraprofessional.com 

Dave Wertzberger, Owner & CEO, CA License #OH41374, Licensed in 16 states, Providing Services & Products Nationwide 

6 Beds Ruby Affiliate 

MOST PEOPLE DON’T KNOW 
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